COMMISSIONS

I’m always happy to discuss new projects and commissioned
work. Please see below for some rough information and pricing
details, and don’t hesitate to get in touch to talk further.

HOW IT WORKS
If you’re interested in commissioning a piece of work, the first thing to do would be to get in touch,
either by filling in a contact form through the website, sending a message via Etsy, or by emailing
me directly at mountainmandraws@gmail.com.
After this I will get back to you as soon as possible with an estimate of cost, time, and an indication
as to when I can start work (this is dependent on my workload at the time).
Depending on the kind of piece you’re looking for, I may get in touch throughout the process to ask
questions, request photographs or inspiration, or send progress reports for approval/feedback.
Below are some examples of completed commission work, along with costs and timescales.

COMPLETED WORK
MAPS

LARGE PRINTS

York Map - 12x12” Print

BSA B44 Victor - A3 Print

Maps start at £65 for a map background and a
single building. This increases at a rate of £10
per building up to 4 buildings (£95), and £5 per
building up to 8 (£115).
This is for a single 12x12” print. Printed on
heavy 350gsm recycled stock. If you would like
multiple copies these are priced at £12 per print
after the first.
These generally take around a week to
complete, provided I have all the information/
images I need at time of starting (though this is
subject to availability).

For one-off pieces like this I tend to work from
an estimated timescale and provide a price
based on that.
This estimate is based primarily on size, colour,
and the level of detail required.
The above motorcycle piece took around 6 hours
in total to complete (spread over around a
week), and cost the client £120.
This is for a single A3 print. Printed on heavy
350gsm recycled stock.

